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-perately when Gen. Tyler ordered an
diaoa Regiment to charge, which they
did bravely, by this they succeeded in
capturing their batteries and putting the
Rebels to flight in the direction of Stras-
burg, our forces following giving them
the cold led at every chance. Soon it
was dark, and our troops having been on
the field since the , day previous, halted.

The ambulances were all night bring-
ing in the wounded of both sides. The
Rebels took some of their wounded with
them, but left their dead upon the field.
[Here our correspondent gives an account
of the loss which will be fond in another
column.] One Rebel Capt. (Antrim;by
name, of the sth Virginia) I helped to

put in an ambulance this morning said
theRebel loss was severe. This Brigade,
now the Ist, is composed of the 28th
New York, Ist Maryland and the 46th
Pennsylvania commanded by Col. Don-
nelly. This Brigade, together with Gen.
'Shields have gone in_ pursuit of the Reb-
els, Have not heard the result, hear no
firing, presume the Rebels are retreating
at double-quick.' Yours truly, -

Capt. J. H. GaAvEs.

CAMP OF FIFTY-THIRD REGIM'T AT MANASSAS.
- • MANASSAS JUNCTION, MCII. 23.

..
.

. ,FRIEND. MAC: Having a leisure moment I
propose to improve it in writing to you ofour
present whereabouts, of our occupation 4'c.,
and I judge it will be of some interest, as from
the great scarcity of writing material there

must necessarily be a great dearth of letters
from the boys at present with us. I am
using a leaf cut from a lime book whichl
was fortunate enough to confiscate upon our
first arrival at Bull's 'Rut. It is now two
weeks since first we started from old "Camp

: California." .During that I short time mite!'
' has been accomplished. ; The great Rebel

stronghold has fallen nto Our hands, and that
without the lossof a ulna. You are (what in
this fast age where events of the highest mo-
ment succeed each other with almost light-
ning like.rapidity) long since made aware of

"this. important capture and the attending
events, all bf which have been portrayed by
far more able pens than that -which your
present humble correspondent wields, not-

- withstanding which I trust you will Kindly
bear with me while I gfve. to you some details
which you can not now be acquainted with,
many of them coming under my own personal
observation they may serve to throw some
light on the feelings of Jeff's subjects, as well
as to-his probable chance of perpetuating his
kingdom. Among the things which have
presented thOnselves to our casual obs'ervit-
tion is, first: The preponderating natural ad-
vantages of this locality for the carrying on
of defensive warfare are far ahead ofanything
which ever presented themselves to our view'
The strategy which hai compelled the rebelS
te- aliandon this chain Offortications without
the lois of life-would seem to be of no mead
order. WC think it must be admitted that,pi,
last "Scottie and I are getting 'ern." In our
short missive which we sent you some dayi
since we mentioned the wholesale destruction
of stores consummated by the rebels as they
were about fleeing from thh "cowardly Hes,

' sign hirelings of old, Abe." We notice on a
more careful investigation that said destruc
'.ion was far mote extensive than we had at
lirst'supposed. Apparently there was heavy
stores of nearly everything needed by an army.'

' Passing carelessly over the charred and
blackened ruin of what was aforetime the
ReUel Commissary Department we noticed as

• immense supply of utensils belonging to the
. culinary department, piles upon piles of key-
. Iles, knives and forks. or rather the remains

of them, spoohs and a hundred-and-one other
things were scattered in every direction—in

;' one corner was an outrageous pile of horse-
shoes. sufficient to last the rebel cavalry fully
as long as they Seem likely to remain in the I
field. They were supplied too, judging from
the p'.les of spades, picks, axes, ac., with all
tools neccessary to the erection of earthworks. ,
In-one place was a large .pile of bottles and
other has vessels, more or less broken

. up; which, judging from the disagree,
. able scent. which . saluted our nostrils,'
might have been the medical stores. Among!
this miscellaneous gathering we saw a large
number of bayonets, gun-Orrels, lucks, 15-c.
One metalliccoffin greeted our view. A little

'tot one side was some workshops which were
left unharmed, their principal = use seems to
Wave been the construction of coffins, a nuni•- '
barof which werestill remaining inthe shops.
Here let me,,give you an item or two bearing
On the sanitarybondition of the army former,

• . ly -here. Intelligent negroes coming, into our
camps state that there was much sicknesS
among the rebel forces stationed at and about

' the Junction. One old' gentleman (white)
coming into our camp with articles of luxury

' for the tables of the* officers, informs us that
.being on a time in the rebel camp, he learned

• . from a sentinel on post at the dead house;
that during a period of time from twilight till

',midnight, n lessthan ten bodies were trans-;
!erred (*roma toflosliitals to the "Dead House.":
This is a rndst significant fact when we' take
into consideration the number of troops lying
at this. point. This number has neen esti-
mated at from thirty to forty thousand. We
have been informed that nearly every after-

. noon was deioted to burying the dead. •''
It was on Monday morning that we contc.

mended our advance, the d. sauce at the
nearest point somewhere on twenty and,
thirty miles, and by the ci taus route which
we pursued, much farther, making it itnpos,'

' . sible for us to accpmplish the journey in at
shorter period than two days in the muddy
state of the -road All this the rebels were
well aware of, and as they knew the exact
time of our departure, and yet, such a rePug•
:lance had the "chivalry" to a probablechance
of an association with "mud-sills" of the
north that they too commenced on the same
morning evacuating their. works, leaving in
such haste that they left behind them, un-
buried, four of their companions iri arms who
had. "shuffled off this .mortal coil." These
bodies were discovered a short distance from
the head-quarters of Gen. French, and were
decently interred, three of them by a detaCh •

' meat from the 53 Pa. Volunteers„the fourth
by the 57th N. Y. They were Interred in' a

• , burial place at the Junction used for the in-
terment of soldiers. I have not been through
this burial place, but one of our boys who
-has,,telis me that the chivalry who ,lie here are
'acutely covered. There is nothing to mark
the 'resting place of the departed lbut a naV;

• . row Strip Of board placed at the head oft. the
respective graves, numbered in a regular se-
ries, commencing atone and reacting over two-

hundred: ; Tilers':area numberofother burial

trikces.- It was our fortune to find the morn-
greportlofa'company which had probably

been in the quarters now occupied by us. It
.was up tri 'March ash, and represented that
the company had an aggregate of only fifty-
seven, out of this number there was twenty-
elk reported sick. • MI this would seem to
Pitabllsb the Idea that the rebels have' suf.
r!tl,4 m'u'4 fruit, "Meek

We have picked up a host of rebel ;letters
received!bygiose in camp from their friends
at home, most of these breathe au inveterate
hatred of the Yenkees. - One is strucklby the
delicate'requests of the ladies of the "Sunny
South," who, whilst expressing the hoimthat
the loved ones may conquer the North with-
out risking their valuable lives in battle,-yet
with the most winning words ask that Xhould
they fight they may obtain the head of a
Yankee for the especial edification of 'those
damsels whose Very words breathe Such a
spirit of kinduess and good will towards the
human family—virtues supposed to predomi-
nate in the female breast. Only think what
a nice trophy would be the head of a Yankee
in a lady,s boudoir. There is howeveranother
noticeable feature characterizing these rebel
epistles, andthat is the apparentwant a hope
in the final 'success of their cause. 'Amidst

' all their braggadocio there is a gloom tao ap-

parent to be mistaken. It shows upon its

lace n certain want of confidence in the jus-
tice of their cause, and distrust of amiability
of their leaders. I propose to give you.a quo-
tation or two written by, one young buck to
another young buck, both in the armYr of the
so-called Confederate States of America.
The letter from which I quote was written in
Columbus, Miss., bearing date 31st Dec.. 61.
It is a fair sample ofrebelliterary productions'
saving thatbow chirography and orthography
'are vastly superior to most of the-letters
which have come under our observation. I
quote ; "Major Baskerville told me yesterday
that we stood a good chance now tb go to
Bolin (the orthography is the writer's} Green,
and oh horror, how my hair curled, riot that
I fear meeting the Northern foe, but I would
shun the peercing,winds of u 'Northern winter.

Nowleif, to lie here in idleness and myfriends
in the Battle-field contending with at) unprin-
cipled and invading foe for the rights and
privileges of the only free and ina(pendent na-
t;on on earth is more than I can stand."—
Another from the same writer : "I world like
to go back to old Pickensville, but; I have

told them all farewell, and I am determined',
they shall never behold ply face again till I!
have a settlement with Dr. Abe."—We' have
no comments to make on these extracts, they ,
speak fur themselves. I would simply say
this clue is far more hopeful of their cause
tnan are most of them. One written by a lady
to her affianced, expresses a fear that after all!
!their. trials the Yankees dill succeed in con-
quering them finally, as she hears they are
advancing on fill sides. -Bat this subject is at
best a tiresome one. and • I will now write
something of ourselves.

Our time is occupied in drilling, scouting,
guarding, falling out, falling in, (te. Friday,
after passing a stormy day in our quarters,

our Regiment was ordered to prepare imute-
diately for a march, and in a few minutes—to
use a nautical expression—"we were under
way." We marched on quick time to Broad
Run, a distance of five or six miles, arriving a
little after dark. We threw out pickets and
placed detachments in position, with a view

to cutting oil' and capturtng a company of
cavalry said to be under command of a Col.
and it Major. This cavalry is, called the
Prince William Cavalry, being horn and bred,
in this (Prince William County). It had-been
'reported that this cavalry fed their horses at
the point eV:which we had stationed ourselVes
with a viewlo their capture, After.waiting
a suitable length of time and no enemy ap-1
pearing, we "about faced" and returned to,,
camp, having seen nothing alarming unless it'
might have been a "Jack-o'-lantern' which
floated about over the swamps, reminding one
of the Rebels, who you can nd just us well!
where they are, as NIhere they are not. The
fact is, since our entrance into the army we
have been vouchsafed a sight at the Lew fide
rebels, only after their capture, and even this
but in isolated cases. :

But of our march home I must tell you
We thought we had mare/fed before,, but on
this night we learned some new "kinks", truly
interesting. Tue niqlit being very dark we
had some fah. Fording a small stream nearly
all of us got our feet severely wet, whilst a
few succeeded in getting a thorough ducking.
At first we followed the Railroad crack, but
as we neared our encampmeut we had to
leave this and pass through a belt of woods
encircling our camping ground. Here camas
the tug ofwar. Mud water and brush it
was difficult to tell wbich of the three pre-
dominated At last, however, we came out
by ones, twos and, fpurs, and nearly all came
in. Your' correspondent had only one or two

casnalities, bruising a tree severely and dam-
ageing a small creek. One or two others re-
ceived severe falls bruising them severely but
not dangerously. Deliver us from all future
trips, ipder like circumstances, to Broad Run.
We like it not. There are various conflicting
rumors asregards our future destination. The
thing is now extremely uncertain, but will be
determined in a day or two. We will then
inform you at the earliest opportunity. R.

The Board of . Relief will meet,
on the 27ch inst.

larThe 46th Regiment was partly en-
gaged in the Winchester fight. From
latest dates we find the name of ,but one
wounded man and he is not ofthe Potter

•Volunteers.

A NEW Music BOOK.—Mr. HonAcE
WATERS, the well knovin 41Iu'sic Publish.
er and Piano dealer, of 481 Broadway
New York, has recently issued a new
Song Book, The Day School Bell, which
is finding very general favor.

Oberlin, Ohio, has a new sensation
Two young ladies, attending sct.ool there,
were poisoned by a third who was jealous
of the attentions paid them by young gen-
tlemen and complaint was lodgedagainst
her before - a magistrate. But, ere she
coal' appear for trial, she was assaulted
by some men in•dieguise, and so roughly
handled that she has been unablp to leave
her rootn.

A rebel account of the. Pea Ridge bat-
tle sets down their loss at 2,000 killed
and wounded. Among the killed are
Geus M'Culloch, M'lntosh and Slack.
The Union loss was 212 killed, 926
wounded, and 174 missing. The rebels,
as usual, however, claim having gained a
great victory. ,

The question is settled that Yancey is
not captured. The reports from the, first
lacked the stamp of authority.

Chief Justice TANEY, of the IL S. Su
prelim Court, recently celebrated his 80th
birth-day.

05.Subicribe for the JQURNA.L.

SY/mop& ofLatestNews.

The news from the'army of the Poto-
mac, , though brief; is significant. Our
auvaoce is driving the Rebels baok,a por-
tion of Gen. Sumner's divisimi forcing a
Large body of them to retreat across the
Rappahannock, from Warrenton June-
tion, on Friday. Though • our troops
shelled them rut they crossed, the 'latter
succeeded in burning the bridge before
we could prevent it. In their haste, the
enemy left a number of cars, 'loaded with.
grain and :other-forage, which, with a
lieutenant and four privates, fell into our
hands. Not a man was hurt on cur side.
The telegraph reports that we might have
eut up the Rebels terribly, while they
were carrying off the sick and wounded,
but thatjo mercy,our victorious soldiers
stayed their hands Shipping Point was
Occupied by us on Friday, the Rebels,
having left.' The reported attack by rebel
cavalry on Fairfax Court House is not

confirmed.
, Van Dorn and Price, according to the

telegraph, have gathered their shattered
forces, and retreated entirely •acrosiir the
Boston Mountains They are now at Vao
Buren and Fort Smith, 35,000 strong,
receiving supplies from Memphis and
Little Rock, via the Arkansas river. It
is probable; that Van Dorn will act in con-

, junction with Beauregard at Corinth, to

hold the line of the Cotton States. Re.
enforceutents were slowly joiping them.
The Union array of Gen. Curtis had fallen
back to Keitsville, to secure forige, and
Were camped at the head of Crois hollow,
where it is plenty.

Frorq North Carolina, we have New-
bern dates to the 26th inst. and Hatteras
Inlet to the 2811 The Nashville was
reported to be safe at anchor at Beaufort.
Another and later dispatch says Beaufort
had been taken by Gen. Burnside, and
that no property whatever had been de-
stroyed. Fort Macon had neither been
blown up nor abandoned, but was still
held by the Rebels, from 300 to 500
Strong ; the place was invested, however,
and the garrison must soon surrender. It
is a little singular that we have 'not yet
received any official report of the escape
f the Nashville, and it is possible,there-

tore, that the story of her escape, like theeevacuationanddestructionofFortMa
con, may be a canard. The expedition
to Washington' consisted of 1,000 men.

'They landed without opposition, and nail-
ed the Stars and Stripes to a tree in front

iof the Court-House. After holding the
• place one day our troops returned.

The notorious brigand Quantrell con-
tinues his forays in Missouri. On the
26th lie.

0.

attacked a detatchnient of militia
at Warreusburn but was beaten off with
a loss of 9 killed and 17 wolnded He
renewed the attack the nest day—with
what success was not knawn.

Our Key West advices indicate impor-
tant inoveineots on the Florichicoast. Our
correspondent writes that •Apalachicola
was expecting a visit from Dupont, and
that the Rebels ' there are 1,000 strong,
with 15 guns in position, and every wan
physically capable of bearing arms was
being impressed.

A dispwch from Island No. 10 says
after a lull the bombardment was renew-
ed vigorously on Friday. The Cairo cor-
respondent of the St. Louis Republican
states that heavy firing was beard. from
the Island on that day. The rebels had
opened other new batteries mounting, it
was supposed, .128-pounders, and were
seen pusniag forward new means of de-
fense. They seeped to have no idea of
evacuating but were daily getting more,
cannon in position. Four new Bebel
nun-boats, partly iron-clad, have appeared
below Point Pleasant ; but it is not sup.

I posed they will be able topass Gen.Popc's
batteries.

Gen. Buell has assumed command of
our forces in Mississippi, and at the 'lat-
est advices was within fifteen miles of
Beauregarci at Corinth. The Rebel
Morgan's cavalry had captured another
train on the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, taking Col. Curreen Pope of
Kentucky and several Union 'officers pris-
WATS.

A. passenger in Washington from Win-
chester reports that the Rebels under
Jackson were on Saturday still in flight
beyond Strasburg.

If here is no news from Fortress Mon-
roe, beyond the mounting of the Lincoln
gun, which throws a ball weighing 437
pounds almost to Sewall's point. One of
these "pills" would settle the Merrimac,
probably, when she ventures out. The
Rebels tried one oftheir guns at Sewall's
Point 6,n the ships iu the upper roadstead,
but they. were out of range. There was
some appearance of activity toward Nor-

, folk.
On the night of the-26th inst., a force

of from 500 to 800 Rebels attacked, four
companies of 'State militia at Huma:Ms-

Pelk -County. Mo., and were ,de.
feared with a.los of 1.5 killed arid a large
number wounded. The easuallties ofour
little band were several wonndad,--bittnone killed. - •41'

The churches of twe Rebel clergymen
in Washington were shut up on Sunday.
last, by 6rder of the Secretary of War.

A terrible explosion occurred onSat.
urday in Philadelphia. A cartridge,man.
ufattory was blown up, and nearly fifty
people killed and wounded.

The members of the Ohio Legislature
elected as unconditional supporters of the
Union and the War for its preservation
have postponed the election of a U. S.
Senator to the next Session. The Hon.
B. F. Wade led the vote cp nearly or
quite every ballot, and on

)
e came with.

in two votes of being nom ated.

Ttie Hattie geese Winchester,
Unlike,' some others, the ,trieunph

the Union arms in the recent opfietnear
Winlebester,` Va., grows in itnportance
and 'emphasis as the facts are More clearly
Made knowti. The .most material' of the
facts' are as follows : , •

I 06 satuiday atterrinon the '22d-ult.,
theitiouthwaid pickets of th' Union forces
nearj Winchest,:r were suddenly.' driven
in by a strong fOrce ofRebel cavahy, be-
hind which advanced rapidly to the at-
tack twelve regiments- of infantry and
four or five batterieslof artillery. The
total Rebel force that engaged ourtroops
that night is stated at 7,000 infantry,
200 cavalry, and perhaPs 1,000 artillery;
while Gen..aartiett with 5,000 more re-
enforced them next innroing. • .

The Union troopsire stated by. Gen.
Shields at "7,000 or 8,000• strong;' 'and
all but 5000 were of his division. - They
were inferior to the! Rebels in artillery
and cavalry, but perhaps equal to them
in infantry. Only a. amtill porde° were,
ever before engaged in 'a serious ,comet.
The attack was entirely unext)ected. by'
our troops, thoigh the Rebels in- in
chester would , seem to have had a hint of
it, as many of then were dressed as if
for a holiday, and all appeared to be
heeding the neW telegraphic maxim,'
"Act as it you bad received very 'good
news." •

Gen. Banks, commander of ,the Army
Corps in the Valley of; the Shenandoah,
was absent, unsuspecting an attack ; Gen.
Shields was severely wounded ut the out-
set. The hour wile so ;late that darkness
soon, arrested the combat, the enemy hay-
leg captured a 'few pickets only, and the
fight having been confined 'to,a few ex-
changes of shells. The two armies lay
on their arms facing each other through
the night—theRebels evidently surprised
and 'somewhat disconcerted by the bold
front of the Unionists i as they had been
told I that Winchesterl, had been all but
evacuated by our troops, and expected to
enter it iM triumph without meeting se-
rious resistance.

The Rebels renewed the action on Sun-.
day ;morning, making'an effert to turn
the Union 'right ty a ?'eavy fire of artil-i
lery and a feigned at ack on our, left.-;
Their cannon, superior in number (23 to'
24,) were'advantaged, sly posted ; tbeir
intantry were cover by woods, and
a high stone wall. T e Rebel right was
driven back half a mi e 'by an'infantry
charge, but gained; strong 'position
whence, by the help of their artillery,
they regained all they- ad lost A- heavy
cannonade and fusillad was kept up by
both parties till 3 P. I% ~ without heavy
loss, though the arwie were for the most

part but three or fel r hundred yards
apart, and at times é ill nearer.' At 3
the infantry oflthe Re el lefrdebouched
from the woods and barged our right,
intending to capture th battery there sta.
dotted. Their first e large nearly suc-
ceeded, but was repo led by a storm of
grape-shot. A secon. and still weaker
charge was more eas ly ' repulsed ; and
then Gen.' Tyler, conatuanding. our left,
ordered an' advance on the Rebel batter.
ies in his front. Two charges were suc-
cessively repelled with slaughter, but the
third prevailed, routing the Rebels who
opposed it, and capturing two guns and,
four raisons. Of the 34th Pennsylvania,1which led this charge4ol. Murray and
26 ether men wereNkilled and 83 wound-
ed—in all 109,out of the 360 who follow-
ed its standard into the battle.

This success decided the 'fate of the
battle. The Rebel left was ' utterly bro.,
ken; and fled, whereupon their centre:
wavered and gave ground. An attempt)
to retrieve the dayIby a charge of the
Rebel right utterly failed, an. Irish bat-,
tallion, which was pushed forward in adl

,trainee, utterly refusing 'to fire on 'the
Unionists. One aceOunt says, that 40 of
the 150 composing !;this battalion were
killed and wounded—we trust, not by
Union bullets. •They :certainly were nOti,
fired on from our side if their position was!
understood. , 1 1

Fifteen hundred muskets were thrownaway by the flying Rebels, and Picked up
by our pursuing troops. Gen. Shields',
reports the Union lose at 150killed and
300 wounded ; that of the Rebels at 500
killed and 1,000 wounded, of, whom hehas 300 prisoners , 1 . , ' l,

Gen., Banks, who was on his way, to
Washington, returned to Winchester on
the first tidings of the fight, aiil directed
the pursuit'of the flying Rebels. , Ha had
followed them five ,Miles beyond Strasi
burg'on Monday, constantly harassing
them, and increasing their deutoralization:

1

,

The Rebel Gd'vernment.
• President—Jeff privis, of Miss.
Vice Piesident—'iles. H.Stepheri;4,of

Gelorgiti. •
Secrbtaiy of State—Jl P. 13enjamin,of

Louigiana.. • 'l, •

Secretary of War---Gen, Robert Lee,of
,Virginia., I ,
. -Secrefiry Gen. George Ran;
dolph„ofVirginia. ,4;'

,Seeretary of Treasury,C. G. Mew!
naitmer, of South Carolina.iostinaster General -= M. C. He nry;,
of Kentucky. • .1,,-

Attorney Gener4----Herschel V. John-
, .

son, of Georgia. -, I
President pro. Min. of the Senate—R.

M. IT. Hunter, of Virginia.
Speaker of the HOuse—Thoutas S. Bci-

co4, of Virginia. - ; .1.
Maj.-den. Hunter. hasibeen assigned a

new MilitaryDepartnient including South
Carolina, Georgia, add Florida, with his
headquarters at Beaufort. • .1

•

Butter will probably be introduced into
the: army as sregulir ration

'Tilt
.
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neat. and Ol,ver and Tim-
otb)', seed at, EiTEBBINB'.- . 1 • '

, •

ltdrOur C4rrieribeing n well, we this
week put dnrivillage papers in the P. 0.

Read again the Ad •ertipenient of
C. H. §iinmona ; there h been'a for.

,

ther redection of prices at tho "Regula-
tor."

Carreaders , will excuse thq smell
amountofrewilin zrost ter. AR the, Treas-
urer's Siles Oo out this week we will Spin
be enabled. tol,give our usu .1 variety.

,

1

lemeetingrA of the f'otter County

Railroad Corniiiiny. , and an Administrii.
tion Notice Of the Estate or Harris Ellis.

itgi_The (panty Superlintendent will
hold the Spring Eiiaminatiinna at the fol-
lowing places land c'm the days mentioned:
Sharon Centre, April 21.st Oswaye 22d;

t

Andrews Settlement, 23d ; Bingham
Center, ; 24th; Harrison 'Valley,: 25th ;

Lewisville, 26th ; Sunderlinville.. 28th ;

Sweden [at 14r. Bird's,] 35th; Ceuders.
port, May. Lstd; Roulette, 2d. Let teach.
ers .be present with materials for writing
at 10 o'clock A." 111.

$25 EIMIGOIVItIEIWT: $754

AGENTI'S `WANTED.
r We will flay, from .$25 to $75 per ,mo-th,

and, all expenses,,to active Agents, or,give a
commission.'. Particulars sent free. Address
ERIE 'OOMPIttiY, R. JAMES,
Generitl Agent! Milan, Ohio, au2lly

_--

The clonfessioias . and,-
EXPERIE'RCE of an Livalid. Published

for the bMiefit and as a warningand a
caution.to youUg men who sufferfrom-Nervcius
Debility,.PrematurcDecay. &

~ supplying at
the same' time the meansi.ofsel -cure. By one
who has Icured,hirnselfafter b ing put to great
expense through medicaliMposition andquack-
ory. BY enclosing a ipost-paul addressed en-
velope. single copies may be ha of the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq

,
Bedford,Kings

county, NeW York.--731firl9sp ly I - •

nuttuEd • .

On. the 30th, ult., at the rtsulenee rot the
bride's niother,l by the Rev. {as. Hr-Parsons,
Mr. ISAAC CANFIELD and Miss IMOGENE
BUTTERWORTH, all of Coudersport. -

,

NEW MAPLE SUGART4,® 10 as. itt,
. I STEBBINS

fILOViER
ILI

MOTH
.

SEED; a prime lot at
A. STEBBINS d- c.)'s.

! •

Y SEED of, the best quality
!.A.STEBB NS & CO'S

-

.

' Railroad Eleclion. ,1
Election of,The annual Eleution of the Officers lof the

Potter County Railroad Company, will be held
at Germainia, on Monday, thei 14th of!April,
1862, 'at 2. P. M. CHAS. BUS . OBE, Pijes't.

,

NOTICE.This is to certify that altoedJudgmeint ob-
mined against me July 13, 1860, in favor

of J. A. R. Grenman,ll will not Ray for the
reason that there is no value (received.; I for-
bid any person buying said judgment..

N. K. LUCE.
Marchl6. pd • r

- 'Administrator,sNotice: ~•

IITHEREAS, letters of a(ministration on

VI tie estate of HARRI , ELLIS, dee'd,
late of Harrison'Tp, Potter Co. have been
granted tcitthe subspriber indue form of law,

1notice is Hereby giVeti to all ersons knowing
themeelves indebted), to said estate, to make
immediate payment ;land tho .e havingelaims
will present them duly autheilicated fur set-
tlement. . W. RUT'S, Administrator.

Mirch 31, 1862 • 1 i
Exe'cutorli; Milee.

NOTICE is hereby given that the under-
signed'have been duly qualified its Ex-

ecutors of the estate of •JohluDicight; dec'd,
late of flebron'towrtPhip. Potker county, -Pa.,
said executors residing in the township of
Hehron, county afore aid. All persolis hay-
ing claims against the estate 'pf said decedent
are requested to` make known; the sameto said
executors without delay. !

MARIAN DWIGHT, Execatrix,
'.- NORMAN DWIG4T, Execntor.

Coudersport, Pa., Feb. 8, 'us

Notiee.
HEREletterstesWHEREASntary to the es-vv of: John Glospy, late of Sylvania

township, dec'd, have been granted to the
subscriber, all persons indebted to the said
estate are recinested to make immediate pay •
mint, and those:liaving claims or demands
against the: state of the; said decedent, will
make knoWn,the same witboit delay to

,
•

„ ;ROBERT YOUNG. ExeCutor. ,
Sylvania, Potter Co„ Pa. Mar. 18,I

BOOTSrSHOES. I, f •

A. SANIM '.rERTG-7-&BAOS
,Tanners ard

AV :also eptablished a
A 1 not land Shoe

Manufactory, opposi e D. F Glassmir&s Hotels
in the,room formerly occupield by J. B Smith,

They offer their Boots and Shoes at a

I.OWER!'RKTE,TRAV.THE SAMEQUALITYHAVE
'EVERIBEEN SOI.Ep IN POTTER COUNTY.

Arid they will have riothing but the bestwork-
men and the best Ick that 'the country will
produce,.and•Mone and labpr can procure..

THEY FEELiCONFIDENT THAT THEIR
WORK WILL GIVE' SATISFACTION. 1

Hides, Calf Skliks, Sheep, Pelts
taken at itte Highest Market Price.

GIVE; ITJS A TRIAL
Coadersporti Pa., Blatich 19

The_ Rochester Straw-Cutter.
OLBISTED KELLY, Coudersport; have

the excinhive agency for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is coverdeni, &I-
shii, and C1111.10..' Dec. 1, 1880.-1/

II
II
APRICE CIIIIREWW

.

Corrected every Wednesday-by P. A. sTED.= -, :16111S1 A CO.1; 'Wholesale and RetailTeaferio In Groceriei and Proiisions,
i •oppositeD. F. Glassmire's Hotel,

, 1 Coudersport, Pa.
Apples, green, V bush., i sll2i to lop
.;,do' dried, •: " , 100 2 00Beans, __.- I "

• 100 150Beeswax, 'tvl ft., 20 , 25

44

Beef,
. 1 " 4 5Berries,dried, V quart !-' 6 121Buckwheat, 331.•bush., 374Butter, "ifl lb:, 12 75Cheese, c.', = 7 ' loCord, 11l bush., . 75 881 Corn Meal, per cwt., - '1 50 176Eggs, 9 doz , 12Flour, extra,l ' bbl., .6 50 700do superfine " i 5506 oo

Hams, V •-7b4 • . ' $
• 121Hny, 10 ton, 700 800Honey, per lb.,- , . •, •- • 'il-0 -11}Laid, •1`

• " .10 itMaple Sugar,7Per lb., • 8 12Oats, V bush.,, : • • r 26 30 ,
Onions, " • 50 75Pork, .11 bbl.,-, 16 06 18 00

do. 111 lb., , 10 13
do in whole hog. 'j7 fb., • 6 —7lPotatoes, per bush.; 25 37}Peaches, dried, 12 lb., 25

Poultry, V lb., .
,

5' i 7Rye, per bush., , ._
. 63 75

Salt; ? bbl., --, -• 275 3so
dp ''il sack,

Trokt, per h bbl.,What, `V. bush.,
White Fish, 11 bbl.,

1

450 500
100 1 lli450 500

Notice to Delinquent Collectors, -

DELINQUENT COLLECTORS of State and--C4unty taxes-for the year 1861 are here.
IV notified that if their duplicates are not sg.
tied by '!.he first of May next that cost will t
Made them. By order of the Board of Com.
roissionors. , [starch Bth.

P. A. STEBBINS & CO
I

Haie just received a

NEW LOT OF

BRADFORD PLOWS
AND

PINTS._
Which they are

SELLING VERY LOW FOR

READY PAY.
March 12, 1862

TRE--HEROES OF ,PEACE

THE HEROES OF WAR ,
• E. Anthony, N0.501 Broadway, Nowaork,

is now publishing, in addition to oilier pm,

traits, the celebrated collection known in Eu-
rope and Americans
Brady's NationalIPhotographicPortrait Gallery,
in which is included Portraits of nearly all the
prOininent men of America, not excepting Jeff.
Davis, Gen Beauregard, Floyd. and a host of
other confederates. Price of Portraits, $3,00'
per dozen. Can sent by mail.

Scenes of the War for the Union,
are published, card size, and in Stereocopie
form. Also,

Stereoscopic views of scenesiln Paris, Lon-
don,and in other parts of England and France;.
in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Holland, Slitzer•land, Spain, on the in Athens, gypt,
Turkey, the Holy Land, China, India, pubai

&c., ad infinitum.
• Our Instantan.ous Stereoscopic Views are.

The Greatest Wonder of the Age.
Theseare taken in the fortieth part of a 'second'
and thOrushing otwater,the moving of leaves,
or tliet march of an army, does not in the least
affect the' taking of these views. They at•

sold for $3 per dozen.
We have also on hand and manufacture Ills

largest assortment of Stereoscopes, -Photo-
graphlc Albums, and Photographic Materials
in the United States,and perhaps in the world

- Catalogues, containing lists of all our Per-
traits, Views, Stereoscopes, Am., sent tree by
mail, on receipt of a stamp_

' E. ANTHONY. 501 Broadway;
jyly near St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

- CANASE.:AGA MILLS
SUPERFINE FLOUR for $1.35 per sack, or

p.25 per Barrel.
Also; Grocerie's

of every description as cheap as can be afford-
ed, at the POST OFFICE STORE

Feb. 19, 1862

TAE Attantie`Monthly for :February is re•
ceived and for sale at the Post Office. '

A LSO, Harper, Peterson end the new Amer-
-AL lean Patriotic Monthly—The Continental.
SUBSCRIPTIONS forwarded for any of the

standlird publications, and books procur-
ed from Boston, Philadelphia or New York,
on short notice. Give us a call at the',

POST OFFICE •

BROWN SUGAR for 10 cents per pound
and County orders taken at 85 cents ork

he dollarat the Post Office Store.
Jan. 8. -

THE BEST OF FLOUR kept constantly on

hand'at the Post Office Store. -

' •Jan. 8.

AdOOlnistratoes Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that letters of ad-
miniitration on the estate of JOHN S.

BENNET, late of Bingham township, Potter
county, dec'd, have been granted to. the sub-
scriber by; the Register of Potter county. to

whom all debt due to said estate and claims
against the same, mast be presented for set-

tlement or payment. • W. 11: P. COOL,
Hebron, Jan. 8, 1862. . Add/.

Dissolution

t!Copartnership The copartnership hete-
tofore existing under t to firm of Colwell

& Lyman is this day dissolvedby mutual Mr-
sent. The outstanding concerns of the first
will be adjusted by B. S. Colwell ,1c Co., who
will use the signature of the firm in liquida-
tion. • B. S. COLWELL,

HARRIS LYMAN,
•

WESTON BRO'S. •

Roulette, Feb. 6, 1861, i
Co-Pirtpersblp.

THE undersigned have • this day formed I.

Copartnership, under the' firm of B. N.

Colwell & Co., and will continue the business]

heretofore conducted by Colwell A; Lyman.
S: COLWELL

WESTON PRO'ks,
_ Roulette, Feb, 6, 1862


